Successful companies are the ones that can compete in the global market by embracing technological advancements, employing the lean principles, maximizing resource utilizations without sacrificing customer satisfaction. Lean principles are widely applied in semi or fully automated production processes. This research highlights the application of the lean principles to manual assembly processes, where the operator characteristics are considered as deterministic of operator schedule. In this study, a manual circuit breaker assembly line is examined, where operator skill levels, attention spans, classified as reliability measures considered to select the most suitable resource allocation and break schedules. The effect of operator attributes on the process is modeled and simulated using Arena, followed by a hierarchical preference aggregation technique as the decision making tool. This paper provides an operator schedule selection approach which can be both employed in manual and semi -automated production processes.
INTRODUCTION
Success of a production process can be constrained by several factors such as; machine availabilities, production deadlines, operator skill levels and machine break-downs. Companies may need to consider constant tradeoffs between missing production deadlines and paying overtime when constrained by such factors, these kind of tradeoffs might seen as an indicator of an ill-utilized production process. Production process utilization can be maximized through waste reduction, planning and scheduling. In their study Govil and Magrab (2000) emphasized that production computations should always include scheduling of the operations. Adams et. al (1999) highlighted the wastes of manufacturing as; producing more product than needed, waste of inventory, waiting, waste of motion, waste of transportation and waste of processing. Lean principles can be applied to reduce such waste. One way to eliminate waste is to detect and remove the bottlenecks in a production process; Faget, Eriksson and Herrmann (2005) presented a successful bottleneck detection method in discrete event models developed by Toyota Motor Company. Another way of eliminating waste is to implement production plans; Fixson (2004) suggested that it is crucial to plan the life cycle of products to eliminate costs which might cause producing more products than needed. One other widely used way of waste elimination is to implement schedules that maximize the production rates, minimize downtimes and waiting. The implementation of such production schedules not only considers the machine schedules, but also the maintenance and operator assignment schedules. Chong, Sivakumar and Gay (2003) presented a simulation-based real-time scheduling mechanism to deal with the changes in a dynamic discrete manufacturing system. In order to have an effective understanding of the expectations from a production line. Venkateswaran, Son and Jones (2004) proposed a hierarchical production planning approach that provides a formal bridge between long-term plans and shortterm schedules.
Properly modeling a production line not only involves scheduling of the machines but also includes the scheduling of the operators, since the operator characteristics will have as strong effect on the outcome as the machine characteristics. Seppanen (2005) examined an Arena-based operator-paced assembly line simulation, that considers the movement of operators between cells and intermittent duties such as equipment repair and material handling. In their study Cassady and Kutanoglu (2003) proposed an integrated model that simultaneously determines production scheduling and preventive maintenance planning decisions so that the total weighted tardiness of jobs is minimized. Yang et. al (2007) highlighted the importance of maintenance scheduling and prioritization and presented a metric that can be used to quantitatively evaluate the effects of different maintenance priorities. Altuger and Chassapis (2009b) performed a case study based multi criteria decision-making analysis in their research to select the most appropriate maintenance technique and schedule for an automated packaging line. Altuger and Chassapis (2009a) proposed a hierarchical decision-making approach, where they benefited from simulation outcomes to support their decision-making process.
When evaluating maintenance and operator schedules, researchers depend on the use of simulations to understand the process behavior and to benefit from simulation outcomes in their decision-making process. McLean and Shao (2003) confirmed that manufacturing managers typically commission simulation case studies to support their decision-making process; therefore it is important to have simulation models that are realistic. When building a simulation model for an automated production line and manual production line, one needs to account for different parameters, since automated production lines and manual production lines differ from each other in terms of how their reliability levels change over time. Machines' reliability levels decrease as they work on repetitive tasks where they are bound to fail eventually, whereas humans get better at their task as they repeat it. Humans however cannot carry a sustained attention span through an 8 hour shift, which causes them to lose focus and result in higher faulty parts, therefore it is important to schedule adequate breaks to provide them with the needed rest time. Bevis, Finniear and Towill (1970) investigated the operator performance during learning of repetitive tasks, and proposed a Taylor series technique for predictions of the exponential learning law. Hackett (1983) compared various methods and concluded that Bevis' model provided the most practical model when measuring learning curve on repetitive tasks. Jaber and Bonney (1996) looked at the forgetting aspect as well as the learning aspect, and investigated if the operators suffer from forgetting phenomena during production breaks and r-learn in their shift time, and developed a learn-forget curve model to predict production outcomes. Shafer, Nembhard and Uzumeri (2001) examined the effects of worker learning and forgetting on assembly line productivity.
In this study a manual circuit breaker assembly line will be examined as a case study, where operator behaviors, attention spans, etc., are related to reliability/failure rates, and the process outcomes will be monitored though line simulation. The objective of this study is to select the most appropriate operator break schedule considering the operators' attention span, expertise and reliability which result in blocked and starved times, workstation utilization, average output factor, and cost. The selection process will be performed employing a hierarchical decision-making technique, where the weight values will be assigned based on simulation outcomes and hierarchical rankings. Throughout this effort, the considered case study is modeled using Arena's packaging template, where operator attention spans, break needs, shift schedules, reliability levels and line outcomes can be modeled, simulated and production outputs can be monitored.
MANUAL ASSEMBLY LINE OPERATOR SCHEDULE SET -UP PROCESS

Circuit -Breaker Manual Assembly Line
A circuit breaker consist of several components as shown in Figure 1 and the assembly process is a manual assembly line that consists of serially connected stations, as shown in Figure 2 . The trip units and molded casings arrive at the sub assembly station, where operator 1 is located. Once the sub assembly is completed, it gets moved to the mechanical sub assembly station to operator 2 to get assembled with barrier units to form the mechanical sub assembly. The mechanical sub assemblies are then moved to operator 3, where they are assembled with the chutes to form the arc chute assemblies. The completed arc chute assemblies are then moved to operator 4, where they are assembled with arriving bi-metals, handle arms, cross bars to form the base assembly. The base assemblies are then moved to calibration station, where operator 5 checks the calibration of the each circuit breaker. After the circuit-breakers are calibrated, they are transferred to operator 6 for final inspection. The units fail the final inspection are discarded, and the units pass the final inspection are sent to operator 7 for packaging. Once operator 7 completes the packaging, the circuit-breakers leave the assembly line for shipment. As operators work on a given task, they learn and gain experience, and as they gain experience they get better at their tasks which results in fewer scrapped parts indicating higher reliability and attention levels of the experienced operators. For cost estimating purposes NASA (2007) provided average learning curves for various industries and tasks; for repetitive electrical operations the average is around 75-85%, and for operations that require 75% hand assembly and 25% machining, the learning level is around 80%.
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Problem Definition
Scheduling carries critical importance in production processes, since utilization and performance of the line directly gets affected by the changes in the scheduling of the machines and operators. Therefore it is important to select the most suitable scheduling for the production line at hand. In this study, the different operator break scheduling techniques will be developed: Global Break Schedule (GBS): The GBS method assumes that the operators in a production line go on a break for a certain period of time and when operators complete their break is completed, they go back to work. The time the operators need to go to break can be set when the first operator reaches a certain minimum allowable attention level.
Reliability -Based Break Schedule (RBS):
The RBS method assumes that all operators start their shift with a 100% attention level, and as they work their reliability levels decrease due to their attention spans. Since every operator has a different attention span, the rates of decrease in their reliabilities are different. The minimum acceptable reliability level that an operator can work is set depending on the needs of the process at hand. Throughout this study, it is assumed that if an operator's attention level drop under a certain limit, there is a high chance that operators produce faulty parts, highlighting the direct correlation between operator attention span and reliability levels. When calculating the operator reliabilities, R(t) denotes the reliability of an operator at a given t time, and λ is the distribution parameter and can be obtained from operator's overall work performance provided in Equations 2a and 2b. Mean Time to Break (MTTB) denotes the mean time until the operator needs a break. This value is based on operators' historical behaviors throughout a shift, their attention and skill levels. The overall reliability of the line operators can be calculated using Equation 2c.
Value -Based Break Schedule (VBS): The VBS is based on the value method, where each operator carries a value depending on where they are located in the assembly line. A part's value increases as it travels from start to finish in an assembly line. Therefore operators located towards the end of the assembly line work on higher valued parts which will have higher penalties if lost, therefore those operators located towards the end of the line will have higher values than the operators located in the beginning of the line, from the break point of view. For the circuit breaker assembly line under consideration, the value of the operators can be ranked as 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 from highest to lowest.
Arena -Based Simulation Model for the Manual Circuit Breaker Assembly Line
In order to properly model the manual assembly line behavior, Arena's packaging template has been used. The machine module located in the packaging template is used to model operator attention span and reliability levels as well as operator speed and failure rates. Following the circuit breaker assembly line layout provided in Figure 2 , an Arena layout model has been built, as shown in Figure 4 . All stations including the part arrivals are built using the station module in Arena. For the part arrival modules (trip unit arrival, molded case arrival, barrier unit arrival, and chute arrival), it is assumed that parts arrive at a certain speed, and the reliability of the part arrivals are 100% at all times, with no pre -set failure rate or condition. All station modules are connected with the machine links, which have no effect on the simula-tion outcome. Throughout this case study, seven operators are considered in controlling the station sub assembly, mechanical sub assembly, arc chute sub assembly, base assembly, calibration station, final inspection station, and packaging station. For all seven operators; operator attention spans (reliabilities), operator skills, operator hourly rates and operator loss rates are considered. For this case study, it is assumed that the operators have all the parts ready and available to them all the time. Station modules enable the users to define the station, and operator parameters such as cost, speed, failure type, rate, and schedule. For all the part arrivals and leaves the machine type is defined as "machine starts a line and "machine ends a line", respectively. For all other stations, machine module is set as a "basic machine" where the machine's processing rate can be defined individually for every station. For all the processing stations, where operators manually perform the assigned tasks, the machine module will be set in such a way to reflect the operator's characteristics. Figure 5 shows the machine module set -up details for the Base Assembly Station. 
Input Data Generation
Appropriately modeling the manual assembly line using Arena's packaging template requires properly collecting and introducing the input data to the model. As the input data for the station modules, a timebased trigger system will be used. Table 1 provides the operator attention span, loss units per operator and reliability schedules when GBS, RBS and VBS will be performed. To collect meaningful data and to model the assembly line behavior correctly, the simulation parameters are set as realistically as possible. The simulations considered 8 hours/shift, 1 shift/day, 5 days/week, and 4 weeks/month, and the monthly behavior is modeled with 20 replications.
Output Data Collection
Once the simulation model is ready and simulation parameters are set, the challenge remains "which outputs one needs to observe?". For the manual circuit breaker assembly line case study, it is determined that utilization of the line, average output factor per replication (day), operator blocked and starved times as well as overall cost of good and lost products are directly affected with the break schedule changes. Table 2 provides the measures that will be examined as simulation output for the case study. 
The total time the machine was in the Blocked state Total Time Starved (TTS)
The total time the machine was in the Starved state
Once the evaluation measures for the production line at hand are determined, the output values for all three scenarios for all three minimum allowable reliability levels are collected to be used in the multi cri-teria decision making process. Table 3 provides an overall summary of the simulation outcomes of the nine scenarios considered for the circuit breaker assembly line case study. 
Hierarchical Multi Criteria Decision Making
When deciding the most appropriate break schedule, one needs to define which evaluation measure is more important over the others and how to assign numerical values for the rankings. Altuger and Chassapis (2009a) proposed the Hierarchical Weight Assessment (HWA) approach that assigns weight values based on the hierarchical rankings and the numerical values of the evaluation measures. In this study, the HWA method will be implemented when performing weight calculations for the evaluation measures. Table 4 provides the HWA calculation steps and template for a multi criteria decision making problem. 
The calculation of the deterministic and probabilistic Certainty Equivalent (CE) values depend on whether higher or lower values are preferred (Equations 3a-b, 4a-b respectively), where x denoting the current value and ρ being the exponential constant. Table 2 are calculated using the HWA template. In order to properly determine the most appropriate break schedule for the operators, 9 different scenarios have been considered for 8 different hierarchical rankings. The considered scenarios are: GBS 60%, GBS 55%, GBS 50%, RBS 60%, RBS 55%, RBS 50%, VBS 60%, VBS 55%, AND VBS 50%. The calculated weight values for all 9 scenarios for different rankings are shown in Tables 5 -12 .
Calculation of Weight Values
HIERARCHICAL PREFERENCE AGGREGATION DECISION PROCESS OUTCOME
Decision -Making Outputs
Once the scenarios and the different hierarchical rankings are set, the decision-making process using the HWA was performed for each hierarchical ranking. The weight outcomes for sample scenarios are listed in detail in Tables 5, 6 and 7. When examined closely, it can be seen that in some cases the outcome weight values' rankings may not fully follow the initial rankings, such as in Table 7 . This may be due to the weight value distribution as well as having weight outputs very close to each other. The most appropriate break schedule will be selected based on the aggregated utility values, where the scenario that carries the highest utility value for each ranking provides the most appropriate break schedule for that particular ranking. Selecting the break schedule that will provide the most appropriate break schedule regardless of the changes in the rankings is obtained by looking at the sensitivity analysis results for each scenario for each ranking and the overall scenario outcomes. When examining the output weight values, the VBS for 55% reliability and GBS for 60% reliability came out as the possible candi-dates for the most appropriate break schedule selection process. Among the 8 different hierarchical rankings, 6 weight outcomes favored the GBS -60% and 2 favored VBS -55%. The Selection between these two candidates can be performed through output sensitivity analysis.
Output Sensitivity Analyses
Sensitivity analyses are performed for each hierarchical ranking and for each scenario under consideration, with the goal of examining how sensitive the weight values are to the changes in the utility values. The ideal weight distribution should provide very little sensitivity when the utility values change. The sensitivity graphs are examined to determine if the calculated weight values using the HWA method are appropriate for the evaluation measures at hand as well as if they fit the overall scenario. Figures 6, 7 and 8 provide the sensitivity graph of the highest ranked evaluation measure for each of the rankings examined in Tables 5, 6 and 7, respectively. The sensitivity graphs are examined for the line steepness and crossings, and can be concluded that Figure 8 provided better weight assessments for the evaluation measures under consideration than Figures 6 and 7. This can be interpreted as the ranking and the weight values obtained in Table 7 is a better fit for the case at hand than the weight values obtained in Tables 5  and 6 , which are shown in Figures 6 and 7 , respectively. Table 7's ranking From the sensitivity analysis outcomes, sample set is shown in Figures 6, 7 and 8, and value outcomes, sample set is shown in Tables 5, 6 and 7, the Global Break Schedule with a 60% minimum reliability level provided the most appropriate scheduling for the manual circuit breaker assembly line under consideration. Even though this method of operator scheduling and staffing may fit the existing assembly line best, it may not be an appropriate fit for other production lines. However, with the implementation of the me-thod provided in this study, the most appropriate scheduling technique can be determined for different production lines.
CONCLUSIONS
This study provides a multi criteria decision making platform that uses a hierarchical weight assessment method to calculate weights based on certainty equivalents and hierarchy of the evaluation measures. The proposed method considers operator behaviors, attention levels, reliabilities and learning (experience) curves. The evaluation measures considered for this case study reflect what is important for this specific process. The proposed decision making method has the flexibility to account for different evaluation measures with different hierarchical rankings. The Arena software's packaging template is also used to model and simulate the behavior of the line, where the workers attention spans are modeled through the reliability levels and failure rates as defined through the station modules.
The method disucussed provides an extensive operator staffing and scheduling layout for the manufacturing and assembly lines, which can be employed and adapted by different manual production lines with different characteristics.
